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\ INTRODUCTION

- Most classroom edticat ion is carrnid out through talk. ltachers
transrnit instructions. information, and questions orally This process is not
complete unlesk students also use 'speech to indicate Aonprehension,
request clarification, and to.apply and extend their lea inws. However,
surveys reveal that up to .28 percent o(students do so insufficientli,.2t1 .

Students can be quiet during ciassrocim interactiph for a variety.of'...
reasons Some, such as those who have not done their homework, wh:i't
cannot read the material being discussed, who art uninterested in the
lubject, who are physically exhausted or undernOunshed, etc., do not hive
an appropriate-response available Others are by choice xeserved, modest,
.unamtivated to communicate any more thah is minimally_ net:email')
Quietness due to these factors is not the concern of this review.

A third group of students commonly experience.,instances in which
they have something relevant to say, but hesitate to do so. Furthermore, they
and their listeners would prefer thaf they speak up more often. When the
ability and desire to participate exist- but tile process of verbalizing is
inhibited, shyness or reticence is occurring. The nature and treatment of this
gap between conceiving and-uttering a message, will.be addressed here.

Almost everyone expenences shyness on occasion. For some
stodents, however, this state pervades their in--and out-of-classroom lives.
One survey revenleci that apprehensimialzout public- speaking was the most
commonly repor-ted fear!' Another found that 80 percetit of the respondentti
have Ixen shy at some tune in their lives, 25.percent were chronically shy,
and 4 percent felt themselves to be shy virtually all the time." Data &gm
2(7(XX) college students at three universities suggest that 15 to 20 percent
titiffcr from debilitating communication apprciiension .,(CA).40 Among
youngiters, 42 percent of fourth to sixth graders reported shyness, and 54
percent of Junior high school students did so. girls more then than boys.82

The degree of shyness, or range of situations which it affects, varies
markedlc:` from individual to individual. A tendency to he anxious when
communi,ptiqg may be specific to only a few settings (e.g., public
speaking), or may-exist in most everyday communication situations, or may
even be patt of genera,' anxiety trait that orisEs in many facets'of an
individul's bk. Speech anxiety, therefore, may he, conceived along a
ymtinuum of perniswcitess
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Differl:nt terms ate used in the literature with little consistency,
each roughly representing points along this continuum At one end is
anxiety felt only in a particular "state of affairs,q)ften termed.swt Ine,ki or
another narrowly defined phobia In the middle' arc terms such as JiyucvN,

.
re! k (PI L Iii PH 1111 L anoil ap prenemim, ce J aiuktv, and NO, WI IWIal ion wnicn refer

to the prsente of anxiety and irilubition in most situations in which talk ing
is the primary mode i)f relating ro others At the far end of the continuum is
an enduring persogality "trait'. wherein ail-individual

/
preolsposed to

respond with ampetv- to a wide range of stimuli Our concern will be.
primarily with the'midtlle ranie Sive those terms do tiot as vet have clearly
distinguished referents, the,. will all be used intesckingeably he're

Furthermore. there are commonly ihought -to be three different
response modes people emplos in anxiety-provoking experience.s approach,
atitonomic, artd avoidance People in the hr. t group mandest their shyness by
ilk rea\nii; their level of talk Him fear t f not being understood or of
appearing kx)lish auses them to talk on and on, hoping that each new set of
comments will assure them communicative success_ I he second group is
emotionally 'shy. their fear of the risk involved in exiAming their inner selves
through speech leads them to confine their comments to ritualized,
superficial small t.ilk '` l'hese patterns are closely related to the kind of
shyness that manitests itself in quietness or avoidance of talk, but due to the
limits of this volume,_Lhis last kind of shyness-will be emphasized here.

4
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One might ask, So what?'.' When remaining (met, peop le retain

their privacy and protect- their inner lives from inappropriate exposure.'!
Many iteachers prefer reserved, docile stt'idents.eiei Nevertheless, when a

reticent tance dominates a. c ld's approach to interaction, many other
. Undesirable CdnsekilienCes.ca oecur. ...

Shy stidents are less likely than their peers to take full advantage of' .,
opportunities ,available to them in school. They avoid seeking help from

advisers 4° W en they can, they choose large lecture classes over th3se.in
which particitAtion is likely to bc, expected.'" They contribute less in
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small groups. and their comments are more likely to be irrelevant j'-ln such
discussions. their NCH consciousness can decrease their ability to-recall what
is being said

Sknestifects where thtv cluxise to sir- In a traditionally arranged
classroom, shy students usiialls avoid the front row and the imddle seats me
the next few rows If the classrOOM is arranged in a semicircle witb the
teacher in the center, erbal students usually clicxis'e to sit Opposite the
teacher: whde ;he quiet ones prefer Seatc aliing the side When a classnxmn
IS arranged in inodular Ott fl With seVeYal tables pOsitioned around the TOOM.

verbal students tend to sit at the head and foot of thc tables, while the qulet
students choose to sit on the sides 4 Ileir clrices are based on the observed
tendency of teachers to direct their attention and continents toward those
central areas where the most verbal students choose to sit, and not to ,thost
on the periphery. this behavtor applies whether or.not students have free

'choice of seating . and thus is not sunply a function of the teacher's response
to the Ingrdy verbal students

Furthermore. when an individualized instructional system is used
ydwrein vtudents work at their own pace on prepackaged materials And

tutorial assistance is a\ ai lakle trom the teacher (In onc twone basis), shy
students. even if they are having great difficulty mastering the material, tend
to avoid asking tor help .1 I hat request, along with many others in their
Ilves, requires that the\ mxak up, winch they avoid even at the expense of
doing poorly in class As a result, sliy students in this system complete fewer
modules and do less well that less'.apprehens.tve students in other small
college classes t ol less than it tit CMS each). In a SIMIV 0vo9 students in
.1 Mass lecture' course. however, no relationship yvhatsoever was found
beokeen communication apprehension and .acluevetnent. Since oral com-
munication is usually so essential to learning, it is not .surprising that shy
students overall grade point averages, AC I , .and NAT scores tend to be
lower than those of less apprehensive students:11

FurtherMore, as one study of junior-high age clukiren found, shy
students develop more negative attitudes toward school than their non-shy

0 peers 'm lheir teachers, too, tend to see student's who ore highly
apprehensive about speaking up'asfhavini4,linver potential for academic
aillievement,-less satisfactor relationships with ether students, and lower

14, )probabilitY,fttr future success than they do others with less apprehensmn. 4
Ibis pattern has a itgative, spiraling affect Shy children do not

1, usually,yoitinteer 'in, class artd are' hesitant when doing so. [fence, they are

tteN

often perceived as less capable, and are thus called on less,frequently than

7



their verbat peers lack..4.entkusiasm.limitys teacher cannwr hiong
tor them'4 which further reinforces their own low sollevaluation
pattent is supported in a studv which found that highly socially anxious
stiadents perceived identical evaluations they received as more unfavorable
than did 3 low-anxious group l'fie study also reported that highly anxious
students felt worse about ahd rated themselves as sigmficantly more likely
to receive such evaluations than did the kiw-anx'ious group.'"

hese "negatRe consequencel'Invadc other arenas in their lives" as'
wefl Maiw shy children lack friend; Fourth 'to sixth graders picked shy
children as playmates less often th.ni they did non-shys '4 'As a result, as was
fonInd in a study of four to4el .ven-yearolds, shv children are more likely to
he emotional!Yd isturbed yness isalso manifested in hesitation about
disclosing much about on cll..'" about interacting with 1;trangers, about/(
accepting nind dates, .and about socrbzing with people other than a
primarv( partner 4', Othsr people% including those who are also shy \,..
thtmselves, are less attractql to quiet individuals. 4 thcir reticence results
m their being perceived as less competent -- thus they appear to be less
desiraVie as task pvinners and as less sociable _thus they are.seen to be
less. appealing s friends "

Shy students tend to "confine tiieir --carer aspirations to vocatiohs
that require little verb! I An tcraction." rhey seem to have.a higher need to
avoid failure; they also have less achievement or success motivation than
their more verbal peers 22 'll'hey teixl to avoid opportunities,for jobs and
advanements.that will make verbal demands on them, Men if these Nould
bring,more income and or higher status.'" 'I-heir fears may he related to the
. .
fact that studies show that shy individuals are less likely to be hired after an
interview. less likely to btl leaders at work, less likely to be satisfied witA
their jobs or occupations, less likely to live good relations with"peers,
supervisors and subordinates, and less lik:c V to advance in a businciiss..

organization than their more verbal co-workers.
File impact of reticence extends even .beyond _work to the hoi

setting. In one study, comparisons were made between the housing choic
of student s. who were high and low in coi nunication apprebension.
Students were asked to choose 'between severaI options which previous
research found to he diffeTentiatek) by the degreef4 which social.interaction
among neighbors was V.neouraged. As expected, 1gh apprehensiqs favored
hoitsing in low InteractiOn areas, while low aPprehensives favored housing
in high interaCtiop areas.45 Clearly, shyness in many ways limits studem
opportunities and relationships.

8
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DIAGNOSIS

IOW 1. Ifl One tel I tO Whitt extent a.child is shy? Mere quietness is (lot
re1ale indx" ator Since shyness is a sdhiective experience; behavioral

ssigns tan be misread I hilt of 3 group of studcnt; who saw themselvvs as shv
,

were not VICwed its snv rw their friends.8' Such a high percentage of error
might exi,t tot . several reasons Retleent people who . arc physically
art raetivc are often misconstrued as bemg akol or snobbish 14y others'. Other
retitvrit-Tra-rle seem to (4,4, lying on film own But this, too, can be an
erroneous assumption t. ;etierallv, non shy students report greater liking for
.spending nine alone thail do those who are shy 8 Shyness is usually viewed
by those who experience it as a personal flaw, its a weakness, as something
fo 1knee sk persons often at teinpt to disguise whatever
embarrassment tnes feel or feign disinterest in situat R9 calling for social
interaction thereby making their reticence seem to stem from choice
rather rhan compulsión "

As mentioned earlier, several studies show t lat when Only mild or
moderme stress_exists. verbal productivity often lutreihis A clear correlation
between levei of anxiety and quietness prevails imiy, .w1riN
experiencing a high degree of '.\tress." Consequently, the shy person may
also talk quite a hit when not ma0.e severely' uncomfortabk by the social
demands of a situation For this reason, perhaps, most teachers,- too, are not
yerv accurate in assessing which students in their class feel themselves to be
shy An exception to this pattern exists for teachers who see themselves ias..
shy '" Personal experience with shyness seems to -help them to he more
effective in correctly diagnosing the presence of this syndrome in others.

Since the presence or absence of quietness is not sufficient to
indicate the existence of reticence, other behavioral cues can also be
A soft voice, law eve contact md -blushing are colnumn.8.' A pattern of
avoiding soical interaction, not initiating or sustaining conversations, and
rarely offermg opinions or saying no to requests has also-been noted,21hy.
children more freL'ilientry have articulation maccuracies.1:' Posture tension,
filled pauses, speech rateuld shifts in pasture, as well, often Characterize
someone experiencing speech anxiety.29

Phillips. Butt, and Metzger advise teachers to.use the following 4en
items'to identify a reticent student:

-1 Student does not voluntarily make contributions ill class; doe;
not raise hand; does not add information.

9
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2 Student seems ." during oral ream/ions, asserts tKo he
prepared hut it t td.not seem to come o,kit right/
Student talk about symptow when calico ym to recite: rapid
heartbeat headache, butterflies in the stonerach, nausea.

4 Student has attempted to recite or perfOrm orally and has quit
. .

bet_ause ot teat or apprehension

Student seems unable to communicate with you -during
a. onferenc es or otlicr times when the two of you have tried to talk

t le

Student seems to have sonic communication p- roblem, AvInch does
vot quite fall inw the purview oi the'speech c,orrIctionist.

7 Student has seemed to voy to he excessively quiet: does trot
pa r't i ipa te in oral interaction with his pee rs.

8 Student 'seems unnaturally apologetic when ideas are challenged,
backs oft, ;eems to diange tdeas to 'actAmmodate antagonist!

Student ho.shown resistance when written assignments were to
be presented orally: clissmom rtports,-b(x)k reviews-, etc.

19 Rirents haxe told vou student does not communicate well with
thein

.11 a

. uespite efforts to identify ou r 1 signs of reticence, the problem'
remalPis eSsentiallYla phenonienologic I on K4ost widely used apprtiaches to
identifying sky students rely on self- reports. One investigator simply asks
siudents wIrther or not tiler see themselves as-shy A.' A more elabor'ate set Of

.....
intruments used lot assessing the needs Of college students.set king help at a

-campus %vntIss clinic includes the Social Self--Esteem. Inventory'. and scales
developed by Waxson -and Friend to Measure Social-Ny(10"e and bistress
and t'ear of Negative Evaluation.:4 '1'he Phillips-Ericksoti Uticence Scale
has 'been used Qtl other ttampuses." In a ()did study8 it-Ny.as found that scores
on two 'scales of the Fundamenta into' wrsonal Relation Orientation-
Behaviiir:q instrument (FIRO-13.') effectively3discriminated reticent from
nonretwent students and correlated *highly 'with the P,Inllips-Erieksw test.
Iliese were the -expreSsed inclusion and -expres30 atkction- scales.
(Briefly, inclusion ,behaVior involves interaoting and' *eking attention,
aeltnowledgmem. prominence, recognitdm; status, and preStige.. Affection
behilkmor refers to close emotional feelings between two peópIr. ) 1-0w

10
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..-_,the followi9g 14- sratemtnt% coiii.-ern feelings about:

. -tommunicatIng vii tth Other people. Please mdicate the degree to
which each N.tatem-e-a fipp 116 Au- vt3ti b,y clrcling your resimnsc. Mark
:,. \ i S' it. 'von st ronglY a fee: Ws... if \ ou agree, -2.- if you ..1 ry
ill hurt. no' II you.d.is. Y e e . or --NO- if ou strongly disagree.

4, 1 here .tre ilo right or wrong answers Work k.ituckly; record your
,first nupresNion .,

t" 5 es
%a.

1. I'

1 I

yes

\ CS

yes

.
v

1

no

-no

110

NO

NO

N 0

2 rn ) NO

4lit

1 no NO

1 no 'NO

1 no NO

I alk mg w,ith someone new sc.) res
me

,

2 I look forward to talking in class.

I like standIng up and talking to a 4.
.v.

group of people. _ -.

4 I like to talk when the yhole.,. i-
c LOS 1 !Stens.

5. Standing tiO to talk in -front ok
other people scares me.

(-). 1 like talking to teachers. -

,
7 I am scared to talk to people.-

%

res
? no NO 8 1 like it when it is my turn to:talk

2 no NO

2

2

tu

no

NO

NO

in class

9_ I like to talk to new people.

10 When someone ask rIle a ques-".
mut, it scares me.

I I . litre are a lot of people r am
scared to talk. to.

v.



At.

.. 1 I , , 1 ,,

-I' YES yo, ? no NO 1 2 .. I like% to- tali; to people i naven'e ii-
..

met betore.
.

. l' FzS NTS no , NO ki. .1-like it when ! Li
,

on t nave to talk.
.. , ..

.....-. . I -

r
YES, ves., "?. no NO t4 lalking to teache'rs scares, me

b

%.

1/4).iforl ,:sts-- 2, -3, no--4, Na---15),

o obtain the score for the PRO', coiplete_Ote following
steps -(1) Add the scores for die following items. 2; 1,4, 6:8,
and 12 ( 2 ) Add-the scores on the Id lowing itent. 1, 5, 7, 10,. ,

3, and 1.4. ( 3) Add 42 to the total of step 1. (4) 5-ii*iraCt" the.,

total Of Step 2 from the total of step 3. Your. score should be
between 14 and 70.

Ihe normal-range of :scores on the fAtC1: is between Ta'and
47 Cluk.fren who score above 41 are most likely communication
pprehensive l'hese are the children whO need very carefnl, special
attention. l'hosZ. 'who score kelow 28, on tht olcher hand, are very
low io CA

s

J

Administrations of an earlier form .of the PRCF to seco4ary and
college students reveal some stinctive respOnse patterns. Juivor high

students are 'MOW apprehensive allot e -)aring and presenting a speech and

about participating in group discussion. Senior high students,are more tense
alx'itit conversing with a new 'acquaintance and fear facing an audier.
College students feel more tenk when expressing opinions at meetings or in

class . 48

!hese findings suggest that shyness is not a global state that applies
equally to all situations..Quiggins, starting. with 175 different variables
affecting speech anxiety, developed the Comthunication Situation Inventory
winch, quickly assesses the student's degree ocanxiety in seven essential
contexts."' The studept uses the following ratihg for the items given: (I)
strongly Liisagrq, (2) thsagrec, _(1) upiJecijcd, (4) agrce. or (5) strongly agree.

1. When 1 am in rsinall group, 1 usually keep quiel and let. others

do the talking.

2. I am afraid to express 'MYself in a group..

12
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"My .mouth get\ very dry when I'm introduced to someone of the.
opposite sex- tor the firct.time.

Nly himd seems to wobble when 1 trs
Important.

. ,
5 When lialk with a friend, 1 kel N.rv natural

1 feel at ease..discussing personal tlAgs a.bokit me6 with-my family

avoidlrank 4iseussionsol my lik or activities with _my folks.
. ,

8 1 look. forward toan olportum o speak in 15ublic

9 -1 find the prospect of an interracial frientEhip ple,vant. and
enloyable

10 I generally prefer to talk with people of my own race./

1 talk fluently w'ith friends

1-241 usually fidget when 1 talk ..\,,,.ith "somonpof the opposite sex'.

li 1 feel tense- Whe my teacher speaks with me.
, .

.
14 lam feararl and tense all the whilelam with a person of anOtiler

race_

IS Although 1 am nervous plst before getting up to speak, 1 soon
forget my fears and Cnjoy .thocxperience.

16 Wlwn several of mv friends and 1 get together, I feel free to he
, . myself and sav what I please.

13 1 . dom sit down and talk:with mj parents
p oh klins

18 1 feel comfortable duringconversatnins with teacher.

19 I would enjoy prtsenting a stiZech on loe4 television sllow.

about my persbnal

20. 1 feel afraid to speak up at group meetings.

21.' I dread the times I have to talk syith my.teacher.

l'he seven factors and the corresponding items are Public
Speaking (8,15, 19 ). Group Contnunication (1, 2, 20); Important
Other Male"or Female (3, 4, 12); Friend to Friend (5, II, 16);
Sttident to Teacher (13, .18, 21); Child..to Parent .(6, 17);
lderracial (9, 10, 14). The,:tudent may bediagnoAed as anxious in
wihichever category her4 i veiage.Score .is helbyv the Midpoint.

13
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SUBIECTIVE EXkRIENCE

. 4

l'he foregoing tests give. children's shyness score but prcwide oilly a

partial picture of.their personal, world. Other sources use more detarkitself-
.

reixiits to fill out our sense of what it isolike to he reticent. Stfliindividuals
generally 'fed that their anliety about the exposure which accompanies
speaking outweighs the anticipation of rewards to be gained. Thcilersonal
risk or co'srt usually seems greater to them than the expected gam." This
roaction can be based on a lack of trust in their al-nbtrto speak." Socially
anxious. students: underestimated Fudges ratings.of. their social skills and
overestimated riow apparent their social anxiety was to a greater extent
than a more confi,dent groyp.1.

general. shy people experience an exaggerated degree. of .stA1-
, .

tonwousness". or a. rar of negative evaluation"from others." Their critical
polture applies.to thtinselves and to others, i.e., they are less self-confident
and !bore intolerant of others than are those wh,i iire not shy.73

0

Personably measures indicate that studvits who experience high
apprehension about sueaking are 'lower than others in tolerance for
ambigui ty , .self tont rol, adventurousness, and emotional maturity. Their
general mixiety level is higher.;-ac-are theledbgmatism, external locus .of
control, a.nd lacicof .trustfulness." Their inhibitions-may affect,their livtts in
a eluctance to ...reach out to others. In one stddy highly sXially anxious
stuients were less willing to help others men ambiguous situation than
were students low in social anxiety.5° In bther words, the-highly socially
anxious seem to-Atermore risk or daiNer in becoming involved in ,other
pt;bp e s IIVCS .

X .

SF ch anxiety Nis found to be unrelated tó scores:on sophistication,
self-suffici ev, sensitivity., eccentricity, radicalism,.and intelligence." This

,
last finding should be contrasted with another study that found that shy
ojunlor highsehool girlf rated dom.-IC/a less intel gept than did non-shy girls
or than boys did .( i.e., they checked -1.'m not as- nartas the other students
here more often)." As a group,shy children are not less intelligent than
others, hut many believe they are. Thus, children may be shy because they
believe they 6.4 intelligence and hence remain quiet, feeling their comments
are worth !els than others'; or they may lave less confidence in their
intdligence bet:auk those who speak uri get more affiginations and
acknowledgment in this area from their active particiliation in classroom,

Sb

../
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dialogue In vet ahother study this relationship between shyness and..
; .i,confidenoc wa. etttroltora'ted Scores)), reticence and jell .esteem hadictorrekt fonstor and scores of retreence and self At:CW:11We had correla-

tions of
One dlIllellNnin Cli speecivanxietv, termed -stage fright,- refers to.,

, what is r\perienced when-making ,i- public presentation, usuall.y a speech
Whjn asked to 'dot ribe Kis ccmchtion,sa grouj),,,1 college students provided,. .

eleven kinds of statements describing their subiectc,e experience of stage
fright 1 hese stateihents were then employed wi a.qUeS 10111hUre O'en .to 1. . f a209 tithe r sr tide() r I hei r respOnst'S \Wert' I at. tor 3 a lyZed inn; tnree
t. atewne.s. Nor A irehomon ( fiefore speaking my heam beak faster,- **I
perspire,.; I lase .'sleep the night before,'' I find It hard II) concentrate'. in
prior classes, I find iticlitficult to relax-, ),..:\rodance (-I- wtsh my speech
was tWer,, -1 di:ead }kiting lweches,- -I would rath.6- take a kw more
teqs.. ). Mal rithWtt ( I feel nersons.'' ''I fed relieved when my_ speech is.

over.' ) '

In a study ot diary reports I nail 198 habitually reticent collevage .

persons, inne leatures.of their personal experience sednied to. stand (nit

I I lies.reported.shakiness syll,th interfered with their attempts to
communicate' during the 'classroom recitations and public
perform ices. I hey often remarked that despite the fact they had
prepare,. ll, tinwe" ' ngs did-not come out right.-

.

) I het reported that Owing attempts to speak they were Conscious
of ph\ scca) symptoms, **butterflies im Ow stomach:: loud or
rapid heartbeat, headach, throbbing temples, nausea, excessivt;
perspiration, and inability to see the audience. While normal

-
speakers often reported sonic of these symptoms before they
spoke,`their symptoms tended to disappear Uurtng the act of
spealong Retiantkubiect,s also reported that they felt no sense
of relief or actonylishment at the completion of a communica-, 4,--

tam, whik normals generally reported. such feelings. Retieents
seemed to replay their failures in recruspect and suffered from the
symptoms all over again as they contemplated their --failuro,

i V irtuall* all reticent subjects repor,ted tRot, on occasion, they
found it neessary to break off communication with someone
'abruptly because of their fears and apprehensions.

4 Retteents expressed inability to.comiminicate with!' important'.
people like teachers or minselors. Most said they trtA to avoid

15
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private conferciices They expressed t,,fear of being asked
question. and reported they reit on' mon isyllables and neutral1-
responses 'th also reported kin inähil ity t talk about personal
problems with others. Normrils, again, cxp essed similar con-
cerns-Wilt gencoally left, once conferences we c ove'r, that they
.had*ccomplished their connuunicatite_ tasks

...

5 Others, such as parents c.a teachers', had ctilled c mmiumcative
. 7;niadc'1uacies, to thc.aitention of reticents, or, .at lei st, reticents

'7 reinembi!red more ticcasions when this had hap1 lied than
', normals remembered Only'rarely, hoWever, could.a dra nos,is be/ made that would fit .the reticents into a category conAdered

amenahlc to clinical treatment Must showed some besi incV,
vocalized pauses, diffidence ii sitace., 01' syntactijawkwaRbless
in speech, but few conformt. to common categories of spec\II

,
pathologies .

\.
6 Must reticents had an image of themselves as excessively quiet

. ,

and saw themselves consistently on the fringes of social
gatherings. l'hey testified that they laughed and shouted little
and avoided horseplay with peers. Normals also could report
specific situations in which they felt they were too quiet, but in

general they said they felt adequate in hiost of their interactions.

7 Reticents felt compelled to he unnaturally apologetic when their
ideasi were challenged and they interpreted questions about
content of cothmunication as personal CliticiSMS. Most Mild Cite
several occasions when tICcy -found themselves changing-their
ideas to avoid questions or argumeirt4. Most could remember
bemg called "indecisive" by others.

8 Reticents preferred to communicate in writing where passible
and mast had achieved a 'fairly high lev,el of skill at writing:

\ Virtually all mentioned probleins they had had with oral
performances in public schoolt and remembered frequently
tecetvulg poor 'grades on such public performances. Normal
speakers had also received poor grades on sonic performances,

. hut they did not recall them vividly or'with concern.
,

9. Mast retieents expressed 'singular inability to talk with their
parents. Many stated that their parents seemed concerned about

.this and remarked, "You hever talk thüigs over with me."59
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CAUSES

.. 9, I

,... .

Clearly,. sm. reticent chilacn are not likely to be living very.
pleasais or successful lives' Research indicates -that this experience.. . .

should le considered .1 probloti .wortny of investigAion, prevention, aq.
tiunediatCon Ibis effort must begin s'vith exploration of possible causes of
shyness aild of factors thast sustain it. little o'i.pown with Certaify about
theSC fsNlle.s, but some plausible explanations lims been put forwald.

It has been miggested th,lt shyness has a'genetic source. There seems
to be a trait rdated to susceptibility to threat that is rdanyely consistent,

.,,throughout one's" life.'" I hus, MAW children are more vulnerable to the
demands of changes, -experience more tress, and tend to withdraw from,
react to, or be exhAisted by events that others endure iiiare resiliently.
While this factor iiiav pernut a octiceiit pattern todeydora bit more easily
in these children, it curtainll does'njit guarantee lt.

s,

rile exigencies of contemporary Amencan'society have been cited by
others as passible callSes of. shyne,s02... We tend to view an individual's'
worth as commensurate with how much 6r how well the person achieves,
rather than as a 'given that is ,assumed fundamentally. Such conditional
.approvnl leads to the mental set of seeing oneself as a success', or failure
depending on what ohe produces. Sh'y students do seem tofilave adopted this *
highly, evaluative onentation to self and others%' Another phenomenon of

s. 'modern life 1Z`the hitp degree of mobility. among families. In one stUdy of
eighth graders, those who had moved Tore often were found to be more
lonely, less sociable.'" In still another study, of fourth to sixth gradel-s, shy
students were found to come from lower socioeconomic families than their
lion-shy peers H -Related research suggests, that children from lower
soctoeconbulic backgrounds experience more ' constricting duld-tearing
-flat:tit:es, tend to spend less time With thti,jr parents, have to compete with a
arger nutiiber of siblings for parental attention, have less living space (and
hen& must withdraw inward fors privacy ), and may do less oral
communicating at home.' However, these hypot.heses do not, fully explain
why many children raised under ;such conditions do not develop- the
Syndrome,

.

It Seems that more idiosyncratic expe. riences in the,development of
shy children need to be e-xplored before asseming that the causes of shyness
are understs,xxi. Sincali;it has been found that many children enter

...
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a ..
kindergarten aireach ret lc cut the family env iromnent must he considered.
Influent iail ;'' In some homes, quiet behavior Is.consistuntly reinforced ;wme
parents b'eltievc iir ao-cluldrjtishould be seen and not heare illidosophY

,
I her advocate and praise hehavior that leads to a reserved ryntl of lel!',.
presentation Other. parent. eng4ge chddren in dialogue and encourage free,tu Ininhibited cvre.sicier I. olvergept norms lead to deyelopment ol a
personal se le hat carries oyer into cla%sroom life

1

-

cachets, hx), an contribute to the maintentnce 'of a reticent oral
style `-.tudies have estahlishect tha,t durini.their first, years in the classroom,

t teacher attitudes shift in th i! directil of 'less concelin with pupil freedom
and more emphasis on Nociat contrtk and establishing a -stable,. orckrly
classroom in which academic stapdards receive a pfomment position

iirvevs report that manv teachers rate as'most important for their
.classrooms those social skills cvonc'erned wan. order, rules, obedience, and .

responsilulit%. and attach less %alue to skill. that involve taking initiative
. and being outgoing and assertive in interpersonal relationships:8 .

In the orirse of children's lives isolated incidents that have an
c.peciallv marked effect on their approach to speaking can.occur Th0se
-traumatic e perienc es can cause emotional scars that are long-lasting.
1.11c% might happen during the occhpal.period when children Yearn for
extraordinars parental intimacy that Alst IX: denied, causing thenhto blame
theinsel% es for the rejection they perceive. One psychoanalyst has reported
that in his shy patients these fears of being unwanted or ignored are
displaced h% grandiose fantasies of having an enormous effect on others and
by reoccupation with self.(.1 narcissism), raits others Commonly find in

,
ret Kent .mdividuals ") Traumatic events mignt also occur during early
attemptS at public performance than go awry, and the ensuing laughter or
criticism o) taken personally. Older reticent students can often recall such
embarrassing moments vividly, hut the impact is Wilk:tilt to assess."

,

Cfnldren evOlve traits irom,,wfiat Iti:Si11.1 to or about them, as well as
from what happens to them Instances havel)een reported in which peovle
traced the onset of shyness to'being told in early childhood that they were
Nhy hy signihcant adults'7 I lenceforth they saw. themselves as haying this
.prohrem to overcome, thereby heightcsning their self consciousness and fear
of failure The label of shyness can be adopted in a more subtle' way by the
causes 10 which one attributes positive and negative 'communication
expetiences One shyness therapist found that his clients temkd to attribute
their speaking successes to -luck- and their failures to their own lack of

." Thi Cause effect thought pattern had Keen set in motion early in

'18



A 1.le encouraged them insteaei to reNerse their attributions; i e., -to give
themselves credit for Anccesslul experient es and to explain failures as caused
by t onditions external -to themselves l he- latter pat tern holstets sew toteem
and okomages ,iny(!stment of renewed is,tior.t to .achleye communication

IP /goals .

01 lollfse. SOW unpleasant commuwallOn experiences arc not
blovin out of propOruon or distorted .-- indivOuals sonictimcs really do
stit k their proverbial feet in their mouths an, are wfse to avoid repeating
blunders ln sua cases, an error in social etiquette or skills was made. Ail
a more appropriate .approavh to these Nituations is learned, 'an individual is
understandably reticent in them 1.at the funC minal social skills in one's.

behavioral repertoire to employ in unfamiliar contexts can he caused ,by
many lac tors One is simpls lack ol practice Some say children who watch a
lot Of I e ISIon 11111Sing OM on opporninities to experienceAvsocial
in te rat clop 4' One sttly fOun,d that children .from rural backgrounE, \who
have, had little tontact with adults and are then uncertain about school rot.im
norms ot behavior, are likely to become reticent in that set tin..2." AnSiher
reported thm,ichildren from first or second generation highly et hmc homiies
and t'ommumnes ma% experienc'e sum lar dissonance in language:use and

MK; la I norms upon attending school " till a third study of 1 2 8 secondary
sthool students' toundlitliat proportionately more ..subws high ill com-
munication apprehension were raised in large families than Ili-moderate-sized
lanulie's. and- more were found among the latter group than among ly
children "- It is 'believed -that chikiren in larger families get less.parental
:ittent ion and training Later born children gct still less 'than those born first,
as do those in fajnilies where chddren are closer in age than mlamilies where
they are spaced more widely in years. The.se findings may apply only to
older childroi ,i1nother studv.found. that later born grade schodert were
more popular, and that it was the first horn who had (-mei social skith.52
fhese. disparate findings can he integrated by hypothesizing that children
who interact primat'llY with siblings and friends' \viten young learn skills
needed to get along* better with otiv children, hut children with more
'opportunities to talk with their parent arc less Shv in school when.deafing
with adult authority figures

l'here seem to he many possible sources of shyness. ,Flus multiplicity
of cause-effect theories is common m examining human hehavor. The many/
theories imply that individuals need to he viewed as unique and that several\
factors in their life experience must he explored before assuming that the
etiology of their reticence is understoo4.1.

1
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EATMENT

. ,
. .

Having developd a general underst anc.ing of the nature, soUrceti,
and ..coosequences of shyness, one. is moved to examine methods of treatnaent.

),What %%I& do for the student ensnared in this syndrome?
.

answer this query, let us first examine our perspective on
treatment Ihe question presumes' a remeciial or medioal appitiach to the
problem It focuses attention on the reticent individual and on his/her
dvsfunetional symptoms To effectively remediate every reticrent student
wtmld be a I lerculean task lt is a conceivable: but impractical, _target. A
more realistic ann, to which we should address ourselves first, is to alter the
Conditions under which this problem is likely to develop. The steps which
can be taken to prevent reticence from occurring are much more feasible than
what must he done.tx ''cure'' it

Sufvevs indirite tha,t the iicidence of shyness is much greater in
sonic cUliural settings th.an in othe For examplennueh higher percentage
of Japanese students than Israeli students are shy." This -finding suggests
that conditions in some social groups encourage- or diseourahge thr
development of reticence Drawing upon such findhigs, Zimbardo created
thefollownig designfor a society in which shyness is most likely to exist:

1 Valuing rugged individualism (miiking it on one's own, going it
alone, doing it my way).

2 Promoting a cult of the ego (narcissistic introspection, self-

absorpt ion, and self-consciousness ):'

Prizing individual success and makipg failure a source of personal

shamy in a highly competitive system.

A Setimg limitless aspirations and ambiguous criteria for success,

wfule not teaching ways of coping 1.4,tth failure.

.".44.. 5 Discouraging .exp,ression of emotion and open sharing of" feelings

,and anxieties

6. Providing little opportuhity for intithate relatiohs between the
se'xes and striet.taboos on most forms Of sexual expression.

7. Making acceptance and love, contingent on fluctUating and
critical social standards of perfirmanCe.

20
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8 Denying the significancr of an indivikluak' present experience bY
, making comparisons to the tinmatchable:glories of p.ist-tillies Aid

thet,clehl,tilds of future goals

9 Fasieriog sok i.ii instability through mobilit-v, divoree, econom
uncoryintv. and .ins other was pOssIbit' &

lksrroying faith iiibonrini societal goals_and pc-ide in belonging
to the grour"'

qq

I c,Iihet %hould examine the conditions within their communities
and classrooms to.see. whether ,iny of these tendencies exist Rut what, on
the other lhuid, is the'.nature of a healthy communication-context, .1 ClasNroom
in whfth'retic ciii e Is klIst I tke Is to duvelop?

For over a \ear Lqedinan and Sorller worked closely with a group of
dints ylemotarY and secondars school teachers focusing mention on the
Preventmn of reticent"hduvt"r Mt\ gr"uP "w.ls giet' the fonow tug rtst "1-
possible classroom strategies I cachers were asked to check either Yes or
No for jach strategs depending on whether or not they felt it would help to
nunimia. aft icence. ( !hey omitted items which they had not tiled
themselves ) I hIS IS .1 summary of their responses given in the order in which
thev. were !bought to be helphil

.re

'Yc
) I (Creating a warrll . easygoing climate in the classroom

i0 0 2 I alking about the most relevant, st mmlating topics possible
24 0 Providing lot% of oral clas oom activities

29 0 4 Helping your students now one another at Ahe
beginning of the school Year

2.9 6 5 Lking drama aid/role playing NI nations as often as possible

)9 0 6 Having lots of class Otscltsstotls

2 5 1 7 llaving students speak to die class in groups or panels rather
than individually

28 2 8 .Alltlw mg students to work with classmates they kel.most
4comfortable with

ft
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,

27 2 9 S-Nyencing oriu activities beginning with thosei:wiliCh are

( ' leait threatening (e.g,, ;group work) anti lpflICeeding

gYiklualivito thaw, whidt arc more threatening'N e.g., giving
speech.) 1 .

27 2. 10 Haying -students sptak from tlicir xeats ?tether than from the

::-. front of the room
.0

. t
i

..27
,

2 "1 I. Praising rettcent students wOrk as often :as possible

27 .11 12 0__..cCaionally asktng .studepts 'to write, about their feelings
regarding classmom participation .-

26 2 i 3 l'eaching the class about the process of oral communication

26 2 14 flaying the class sit in a cucle rather than in rows ,

en 3 15 Sensitizing students to the feeln` S which he behind the
speaking act .

..
25 3 16 Holding private confetenct with reticent students

25 4 17 Structuring oral activities dearlrand'speeifically so students
know exactly what to do

24 4' 18 Having discussions.that relate to the stude personal lives

24 5 19 1.1avina lots of small group work

23 5 20. Having students condu"e class by the Yes as ofteks

passible

22 15 21. Not grading classroom participation

22 5 22. Calling on students only for answers you think they can
handle

22 6 2 u3. Having slients make as many decisious. as posSible about

the way the class will he conducted

20 :6 24. Holding an open discussion of reticence prohleirs with the
class'

19 6. 25. Never criticizing a student's spettking except in a private
conference

20 7 26. Having studetptivade themselves as much as possible

2 2\
r's
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.,18 8 27 Having lots Ot

r
stuuent debates 0

19. 28 qving student the option not to participate orally

19 'RI 29 -Using svsten to inkuni tqual class participation hy
-everyone

17 I() 30 Clarifying h.; the teacher on the first day that reticence is a
problem he; she ca es about and encouraging students always
to he frank about i with the teacher

The following are several strategies occasionally proposed for
dealing with reticent students that hese tachers generally di(klioi See as
helpful

11 1 2 il Giving students tune to.prepare what they will say rather
than having spontaneous talks or discussions

11 I 3 P Making a "contract with reticent students to speak more

14 13. Having impersonal rather than pqrsonal cjiscussions

It'. 14 34 Gently forcing reticent students to speak

I 5 35 Pairing,up a reticent and a highly verbal student

12. 15 36 Never mentioning the problem directly
9 18 37 Asking reticent students to read aloud

8 18. 38. Grouping reticent students together to do then- work

1,0 19 19, Having strict rather than h)ose discipline

6 20 49 Disagreeing with reticent students to pull them into dis-
CONSIOnS

4 24 41_ Estahltslwng a separate class for reticent students

24 42 Having boys and girls work in separate groups rather than
together

4 .26 43.. Grouping students homogeneously according to zthility
rather than heterogeneously

26 44. Limiting discussipns to factual comments rather than en-
couraging opinions.

23
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Iwo hundred secondary school students (grades 7-11 ) I nn a

'variety of socioeconotnic backgrounds were asked to.help undertanch
-

how student, -themselves felt about commonly suggesled ways to improvc
participation in crasshx)m learning It was made clear that no choice was
rl4ht or wnthg, hot that (')nlv student prefeiences based on recollection of
all their urif*.trt. and prior classroom exemences were being sought. l'ht.!ir

teacher, were asked to indicate which students were reticent. Responses
of retrcent students are differentiated from "those of students who'do
participate oralls-

I he approaches preferred by students are highlighted on the
following form kv lying ca1italLed,..1 hus, one c)in make a quiti survey of
what conditions stucients .beheve Will prevenirencence by reading over
those items Opec die results are given in percentages to facilitate
Lomparisons )'"

WI 11A1 T-1 WI1011 \N I 11A VING A DKCMSION,
I \\I \IORI-1 \A'11,1:1\( TO PARTICIPATE 41.

I a the teat_ her calls on people.

B the teacher calls only on people
who raise their hand,

A the teacher grades us on our
participation '

b the teacher doesn't grade us on
our participation

3 A' tile topic' IN f rom everyday life.

b the topic is from the class
subjksct matter

4 A .., .ve l.. "r_ e giving opinums

h we are giving facts

5 a I have to read something aloud.

B I lipe to say sometrfing I believv.

6 A I know almost everyone m the class.

h I know yory few people tn the class.v.
24

NM..
Rilk011 Rclioln III

40 37 38

60 6 62

.57 50 50

43 SO . SO

8 I 70 72

1 11 10. 28

78 87 . 85

22 I 3 I 5

19 I 4 I 5

8 I 86 85

- 94 94 94

6 6 6
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Relitem All

7 A the other students likit the sutlect 84 92 89
,
m '

,- , , ,h the other students La t me tne whject . I 6 8 *II .

8 A the other students talk a lot. . 57 58 58
b the other students are mostly quiet 4 3 42 4 2

\k't !FIN lTl1 CLASS IS DIVIDFD GROUPS,'
I PAR IVIPA IT AND 1.1..ARN MORE IF

9 A I work with people 1 pick. 75 71

I). I work with people the teacher
has put together 25 29

I0 a I work with only one other persmi. 34 37

B I work in a group .: ith six people in it. 66 61

I 1 A 1 work with boys and girls.. 88 78
b I work with student.; of my own Sex. 12 22

12 A. 1 woyk with mostly quiet people. 53 28

h. I work with people who 61k a lot. 47 72

13 A we Wve a discussion on a general topic. 84 77

h we are told exactly what
.

do,
a.

16 .23

14. a. the teacher is keeping'ati eye on us. 25 18

B. the teacher leaves us to work alone. 75 82

15 A I rtm graded on the work in tlu. group.. .60 ,62
h. the work is not graded,

4 .

40
..

38

i b . a I am a leader of the group. 22 31

ti.. I am lust a member of the group. 78 69

7 2

28

34

66

79

21 :

34

66'

78

22

.20

80

62'. .,

38

.29.:,.

..

,t

Pt :' :.
i

25
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WHEN I AM IN FRON 1 OF:l'HE ROOM,
I FEEL LESS NERVOUS IF I

Now
Retk Reti,epii

\
All

17. A read something to the class. 53 46 46

.b speak to the class using my own words 47 54 54

18 -A am role-plaving a character III ti skit. 60 61 63

b am telling something about myself. 40 37 37
. .

19. A can tell my opinions' to the class. 66 58 i.)0

i.
b can report on some facts to the class. 14 42 40

20 A have.picked the topic to speak about. 66 83 44,79

h speak on a topic given by the teacher. 34 1j. -21

21 A can prepare what I will say. 84 69 72

I. speak off the cuff without
. preilaration 16 31 28

,22 . fa am given a grade on wriat I say. : 470 54 ....53
B ...Am not given a grade on,what I say. ., 53 , .- 46 47

-,
23 'A am a member of a

1

panel discussion. :, :-75 80 78

b sptzak by 'myself to the class. .. ,25 22 22 .t

' . -
24. A am given criticigm after I talk 66 57 59

.t L
D am not given criticism after I talk. 34 43 41

25 A read something I have .kritten. 66 52

h. read something from a book.
A

.:34 48

55

45

PARTICIPATE OR SPEAK MORk IN. CLASSES WHERE

26 . the Ajlache; asks a lot of

114,

interesting questions: 84 . 85

h. the teacher doeSn't 'ask moy

84

questions. 16 15 16,t

2'7: the teacher is firm.and in control. 66 43 46

h.- the teacher is soft and easygoing. 4- 34 57 '54

26
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28 A the teacher gi\ es his:her opinions

Rai, on

.94

b theteacher never gives his:her opimom h

29 A the teacher knows.me better. : 88

A.
1, the teacher hardly knows me. 1.2

30. a the teacher covers a lot of niateriii1---

B the teacher L -1 iscusses almost eYerv
. student's question. /, . .

11. A the teacher lets lls make decisions.

h. the teacher makes nearlv.all the\
decisiolis

7 2

94

12 A the teacher praises my work a lot 66

.the tevlier hardly ever praises
my work 34

13 :a the teacfaer is almost always serious 48

B the teacher kids asound with us. 72

NI)"

Reliant

92

8

AIL

P8

8r 85

15 15

30 '29

70 71

86 87

14 T3

61 6.1--

19 17 .

18 '20

82 80

A-.....,,
P....

It is interesting to note that On four of the iteins listed, tt2, 12, 22, .----,
and 27, the reticent students indicated preferncesminiewhat different from
those of their non.reticent peers. Re,sponses to tt2 and #27 suggest that!.
teacher demand or evaluation can elicit more participation ffoni them, hut
t#22 su ests that tamely about participation is less when theirrtalk is'n`iit
grade( Scores on ttl 2 indicate Lhat reticent students feel more comfortable
being matched in groups with others like themselves.

The teachers'. and students' res HMO cited -provide many concrete
strategies fopstructuring leamtng e4ierie es and for teacher behavior likely'
toinimmize reticent behavior.

.

As a result of this study, Friedman and Sorber develped several
guidelines and actiMies for maintaining the kind 4 classroom atmosphere
most likely to rraynt Teticence.2A) Examples include the folloWIng:

.
- 1. Opportunities should be. provided. for sucrytitie to participate

orally. Talking about any topic is useful in learning about it.
Questions must by raist.id and answered, confusing a`spects
cleared'uP, comments shared: and relationships to other topics
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explored. In fact, a minimum of tune should pass bet ween the
teaclwr raising an issue or explaining an idea and hearing
students Comments..

Allow a specific ampunt of time when an interesting topic. is
being discussed to go around the'rixan and elicit a brief one-
word or one-sentence opinion from evely Tember of the
class

b 1 Let children work in small groups.S-appropriate projects,
and encourage, as one of the goals of each group, oral
participation from everyone in the group. Make the group

4 leader especially responsible for seeing that everyone talks.

c 1 Summarize a ksson by asking the class 'to think of one
-entence that expro6ses the most important thing to be
learned that day When this has beeti done silefuly, ask the
nonparticipatnig stuuents to give their sentences. (No right
or wrong ciinUotation should be given the 'answers. )

2 l'e'aehers should indicate that they welcome and value all
students' comments in -open- classrooms.

Fvery comment makes sense to the individual student and aiises
',from some inner mot iYation, teachers should therefore show their
desire to hear what students have to say, whether .or not they
agiee

a j Many students, particularly-in -low classe.s, have a
numi-ier of °unhappy experiences in school during the day.
l'hese events snowball because resentment exists. The
students may sulk or rebel and are then punished again.
When a class comes into your room lookinA upset or excited
s-a\, -We will be studying today, and it will
require your full attention. Does anyone have anything tii.get
off his/her chest now before we beginr

b) Find the Cohtioversial -issues in whatever subject you are
teaching. PaSs-ont.dittos:d sheets giving the issue at the top
and a few timulating questions,. with Space for answers,
below. After students have 4written answers to each
question, begin a discussion of the issue. Students can draw
thei i. responses fronr this silent preparation time.

oit

c ) Have a class discussion of feelings and their importance.
Proceed from this into a role-playing situation which
includ soMe type of' problem that actually exists in .the
class Rim or in the lives of students. Role-play the situation

28
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one tune %Nh n no one reveals real feelings and another time.
when tyx ne dOCti reveal feelings. Discuss the difference.

v,

d) On Friday if. vach week, ask students tO turn in a 3.x 5
thought card on which they thy write .anything (or
nothing) Explain that lots of thinTs are often left unsaid in
school, or thought of afterwarL . This is a means of
establishing another channel of communication between them
and .you as much a friend as A teach& Cara; will have o
effect on grades, andAhey will be strictly ,onlidenikil. rhey
MO or may not be anonymous. If some.comments seem to run
throughout the- cards, ditto some typical excerpts and
preAent them to the class for discussion

leacher and students should admit to errors when they are made.
reacher% need to encourage students to admit their errors by

'creatvig a classroomatmosphere in which errors are not ridiculed
or penalized. Teachers should set an example by admitting their
own errors.

4011111.....

a) Each student might give a talk on A Mistake 1 I lave Made,-
!hey might include the events leading up to a, the reactions
of any other people Involved, how the situation kioked to
distil, whether they admitted to the mistake, how they felt
during the whole period of time, alternative ways they might
have handled the ,siruation.

b) Role-play a salesperson for a familiar product (e.g., a car, or
even school ixtuipment ) who praises everything about the
product and refuses to admit to any faults:Then rola-play the
salesperson who honestly admits to some midequacies in the
product 'Compare reactions to each. Have students add
personal experiences with salespeople.

c I Discuss the process Thomas Edison went thro!fgh in
inventing the light bulb. (He tried about 1,5(X) materials to
find a wxxi filament.) Admitting errors leaves you free to go
on to do better in the future. When learning to bowl we
send a ball into the gutter, then try to adjust our mistake and
,Improve. This trial anderror is needed in all learning. Have
)students give their own trial-and-error, personal experiences
with learning.

4. Whenever piissible, students should bc encouraged to relate
what they say to what others in the class have said.'

4.
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Comments related to previous comments indicate interest and
require careful and reflective listening Drawing relationships
helps others understand what onejis attempting to say and how
one's comments relate to their own

a ) Pair up all the students. Have title student sav'something and
the other repeat what was said, attemptuig ti; imitate the
actions and expressions of the first student

b) When one student ',cakes a statement, have another
riraphrase it according to the way he/ she.understands

c)' Have one studat make a short statement and the next
student repeat a, adding a statement relating to what has
just been said

d) flave One stuaent
segnictir to it

begin a story and each student add a

e) Divide the class into small grimps; ask each group lo role-
play a satiation in which a conflict of some kind occurred
because 1,eop1 e did not try to understand the ponit ol-view of
others. Replay each scene trying to find alternative-ways of
better handling the situations.

I) It two people have differing points of view on a subject,
Lave them sit in 'aims facing each other. As they make
alternating statements on the topic, have them move their
Oairs closer together or farther apart, depending on whether
they agree or disagree at each point .of the conversation.
Discuss what happened and why.

5 Classroom discussion should be among students as well as
between teacher and students.

Students need to .regard one another as potential sources of
learning. Respect for oneself and one's peers enriches learning..
l'he goal is.to help students become independent of the teacher in
wrsuing their education.

a ) Divide children into small groups of fouf or five, and let the
children elan an activity which they am present to therst of
the class. At first you will have to structure the activity in
such a way that the children have just a small segment to
prepare for the rest of the class: With more practice, the
students'. segment of the activity can be enlarged.

h) Many questions directed to you about the work being done
or the topic under discussion can he reflected to'the class by
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such comments as -What do the rest of you think? -( a;i
anyone else answer that goestioni. "Lets see what other
people have to '' on that

. ,
c.) Before as ignments are turned in, students can meet in groups

to react emit other's work and make necessary corrections.

I
lilts actlyity (an be mot Ivaced" hy gly.mg every-person in a

group the same grade based on the average quatity of 'work
produced bY 4he group.

d 1 I .I onwwork ass'ignments can be gone Met- Ilv pairs or smalt
groups of students comparing ans\vers. You need merely lx: a

resource person to clarity disagreements

e ) Many routine assignment review sessions`can be led by one
student or a grs,)up instead of the teacher. I he indivichtol
student need not have all the answers. She/he can call on
others to respond and then ask the rest of the class if they
agree You need only intervene when the majority of the class
is wrong

... .

I ) Spend three or four ten-mmute segments each class day
during which children are requested to dirftt comments of
anv sor ( preferably relevant to the learning of the day or
week ) ) other students. l'hi time could be structured by,
thrown out a topic for discussion and letting students
discuss t in any way they see lit. nits period could be called
..student forum'. time.

FORMS OF TREATMENt

If students appear to be shy, or if their responses on one of the
questionnaires mentioned earlier indwpte that, they perceive themselves to

, $Wye this problem, then what approacnes to treatment are available to a
concerned educator? Several kinds have been employed l'hey fall under
four general headings. .

Decreasing the debilitating anxiety that precedes and acconi-
panics the act of speaking

3 1
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- 2 Improving -Insight or understanding. regarding the source and
nature of the mode of response

I caching social skills that unprove-students ability to present
. themselves efiectively

+Altering the self-perceptions rdated to the low level .of self-
confidence.

Each of these approaches will be discussed in turn..

.111

Shyness, as mentioned earlier, is usually accompanied by a Corr
stellation of physical symptoms that are aroused by feelings of anxiety.
People Nattain quiet, in part, to avoid, hide, or cope with these
physiologii:al disturbances If anxiety can be decreased, shyness is icilkely
to fade

I wo major approaches have been used to relieve a speak-er's anxiety
or its symptoms. One derives from processes developed in psychoiherapetktic
*tulip Studies indicate that tl)erapists who provide empathy, genuineness,
and unconditional positive regard are effective in relieving their client's
%Anxiety and promoting therapeutic growth. Assuming fthat teachers who .
employ the-se communication styles would -be equally.effective, Giffin2' and
liarnes2 at the University of Kansas deYeloped group treatment programs for
students suffering from speech anxiety. In both programs most students'
reported and demonstrated gains in confideli& and verbal activity. How-
ever, .the Contiol groups who took regular interpersonal communication
courses improved nearly as well.

Although these studies do not demonStrate a need for special
counseling-oriented groups for shY students, they do have implications for
classmom teachers. Utley suggest that teachers who show Adepts that they
understand them (ak an emotional as well as an informational level), that
they care about them no matter how well they perform, and that -they are
-ready to deal with students honestly and authentically, as imperfect human
beings who have had NI mi la r anxieties themselves, are likely to alleviate to a
large extent shy students' anxiety when communicating.

The second liFproach to relieving anxiety is .drawn from self-
modification and behavior therapies. It foruses on relieving the symptoms of
anxiety. It has been f6und that people can learn to control their own levels

R EDUCING A NXIF.Ty
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ol relaxation Once individuals can put themselves into a re lax&l.state, lree
1 roni anx WIN symptoms, they can use this ability to enter into situat ions that
might have evoked those -symptoms with greatly reduced tensiOn 8" I heir
ability to Ile relaxed when speaking is developed by first becoming relaxed,
tnen inLigining themsek es in n.pniniallv threatening context Alter they can

remain IT la\t'd with tim sIttiat ion tO inind, they moye On to evoking mental
quages that are gradually more 'challenging until they learn to be relaxed
when pR.iuring themselves giving a speedi or engaging in whatex.er speaking
Amities had ClistiMiarilv evoked their anx let sV1110(11IS I hi; learned
substitution tit a relaxed state for a tense State can then Ile transferred to
actual speaking behavior

I his me th0d, Called sN'steilial k lisinsitiZtiliOn, has keen successfully
appliedin a number of studies It svorks especially well for reducing one's
level of anxiets wild preparing for and delivering a public speech It
yequires the concentrated effort of a therapist who teaches individuals
how to relax, develops, with them a hierarchy of speaking situations
sequenced accorcio to the amount of anxiety eadi arouses, and then leads
them through a-proLeSs Wherein the si t lia t ions are 1)rod, it to mind while the
relaxed state is maintained Ibis process is beyond he training and tune
capacities of most classr(x)m teachers (although audiotapes can be used for
much of the process) ". .7*;eseral valuable lessons, however., may be gained
rom it

First . it helps to know how a state of physical relaxation can be
'moored `,everal pproaches have been used. One is tig be aware of and t'o
deepen (or slow down) the rate of one's,hreathing. Another Is progressively
tensing apd relaxing each set of muscles in one's body (i.e., feet, ca,ives';
thighs. stomach, chest, forearms, bleeps, neck, and lace). A teacher can
occasionall% help a student relieve anxiety symptoms in these ways.

Second, it can he useful to think of speaking activities as organized
in a hierarchs from least to Most stressful for an individual. Usually; we
consider a brief talk to introduce oneself as a nummally-challenging way to
.start a class t'ognitivelv, this makes sense. In terms of conmulnication ap.
prehension, however, this can he an extremely demanding task. A hierarchy
of anxiety-evoking speech events might begin with participating as a

1-nenikr of a dyad, then a small group, then reading aloud or role-playing,
then making a group presentation to the class, and ending with a sok)
'speech Although this'sequence Might differ among individuals, considering
the risk level of classroutn speaking events and segu&scing them
ppropriately vould facilitate the remedmtion of reticent students.
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Ve .snow that of tw ig the same NOt:1,11 situation, one
calook forward ti,) It and the- her can dread it I. ach has a different -set':
of expectatmos tor that event One anticipates. a rewarding, enpwable er
experience the other a miserable, anxious time I hese divergent
orientations are based on those individuals assumptions alniut themselves
and about how thes relati: to people Fin example, if I believe that in order
to be accepted sit a part\ I must respond to all comments in a rapid, fluent,
composed witty manner, then I will constantly he on edge trring to do so.
IfIl that everyone in niv class, including the teacher, must like
everohing I sal.. then I am linlikek to risk voluntering to speak for fear of
alienating anyone In othex olw's beliefs or inner messages about
communication can strmnt a pattern of reticence Awareness and
modification of the sequence ol thoughts psociated with anxiety about
speaking can help in the proc'ess ol relieving shyness

"leceral sttlilles employing this aliproach in treating communication
apprehensise students have !mind it ver\reffective.:6 Ilowever, this meihod.
too, would he cumbersome to transfer wholly into the normal.classroom.
Nevertheless, it has several yalualile implications which can be practically
employed

First, this approach reminds us that students arrive-in class with
preexisting beliefs (some of which are unrealistic and inhibiting) alnit
others reactions to their manner of speaking. It can be useful to bring these
Inliefs to the surface tor examination_ 16 can he done in several ways:

I Ask students to discuss or write you a letter recalling the
vuation in the !last in which they felt shy, &hiding what
others actually sald to them, wh'at decisions about such situa-
non% they made as a result of those events, and .how satisfied
theY are about the validity of those dectsions.

2 Ask students to develop a Costg'and.benefits tally sheet about
their shyness listing times they were reticent, what-benefits
were gained (e.g., playing it safe, avoiding criticism, avoiding
involvement )md what valued opportunity, action, relationship
wa.s lost, delayed, dimmIShed, etc.

Ask students to list what they do when feeling shy (e.g., play
music, overeat, read, get a IwaltElyey and hoW well these
alternatives work for relieving the anxiety in the short run, in the
long run



Ask students to recall and list the Important risks; chances,
gambles they have taken in their lives, and then to nuke whether
each proved wise or foolish Next, ask what one- currently'
ix)tential risk in regard to NIX tal interaction might be,,what they
stand to gam or lose by pursuing it, what they say to themselves
ih support of taking and avoiding the risk, which argumen4.
make more WalSe and what they would advise someone else to do
in such a situation

I
5 Ask students to close their eyes and then decide whether or not

they want to volunteer to participate HI a communication
exercise 1 he\ are Ill raise their hands if they agree to' do so.
Keeping their eves closed, ask them to imagine an inner dialogue
between two figures in their miiii,ls. One is the part of them that
wanted to volunteer, and the otheggs the part that didn't. What
each figure says, how each appears, and what each does gives. them insight into the processes imderlying their reticenco.

Second, the insight approach ) treating reticence reminds us as
w mteacher\ to work toard-odifying le messages students tell themselves

,

that inhibit their participation For example, they might .believe that

l'o fumble or fads in an al presentation is catastroichic. .

It is eNer to avoid than td, face risky, challenging situations.

I here is one correct way to go about making a social approach,
and if they don't do'it that way the outcome will hi' disastrous.

Eheir past history in this area irrevocably deternunes how their....
present IC t lilliS will turn out.

I necessars 'that every thing they say must be completely
acceptable to all their peers for them to survive socially.

These assumptions packed together ins', seem absurd, but one ot
m'ore often exist in the minds, of shy students. If we are alert for their.presence, drscuss them openly, share our own personal experiences with
students, and suggest more rational, realistic modifications of each
assunption, their impact op reticent students Is likely to be markedly eased.

. SOCIAL SKILLS

Fhus far: we have considered the emotional imd cognitiVe aspects of
shyness At this point we wdl focus on its behavioraNimension. Quietness
may he viewed as the absence or lack of appropriate social behaviors. Many



Litnet people 'report that they withdraw from int'eraction opportunities
because they 'supply do not know hou-to approach them or ss hat to
l'hey lack t,le communication skills ni.t.Lssary for achieving their Pawial goals
From this treatment for-reticence involves providing instruction
in dealing wtth these pniblematic social situations.

!hi% pn-edure,- under different titles, has been used extensively
h Lol lege, students Jhd adults Philips, ak Pennsylvania State University,

calls In% an mt.+ -Rhetoritherapv Tins system IS based on the notiofl
that people conmninicate to have an impact on one another. Phillips .oks
reticent student% what kinds of effects they desire and to pinpoint them as
precisely as possible. He asks them to consider who might meet their

, 4communication needs and in wnat specific situations .'these transactions
might occur Students assess what needs of their hsteners they themselves
might meet and how they might present their message., and themselves so as
to bring about their desired-response. Thus_ students are trained to be more
rhetorically sensitive to others and inure skilled in carrying out a variety
of communication strategic.%

1" variant of this approach that has been used with shy students Is

assertiskness. training It is generally limited to instruction intended to.
help fleople who tend to be passively tolerant of abusive behavior or those
who fear that any show of strength will appear aggressive, lt assists them in
reowning their -right' to speak up for themselyes and in articula.ting their
points of view -assertively,- without violating the rights of others. Hits
approach is not concerned primarily with the impact one has on others.
It assumes an optimally effective way of phrasing statements and does not
encourage putting the decisive element in the recipient's hands. For
example if a shy student wishes to ask another to Nat lunch with her/him,
the student's assertive irrformance shoitid IN: judged on how well the t'ask
was done, not on whether the other accepts or not (just as one individual
has the right to request, the other person has an equal right to refuse). Such
training is demonstrably effective in increasing assertive behavior's')

The teaching of social skills occurs ivot only when It is explicitly
labelled as such In classn)oms, in addition to learning academic content
material, students are also influenced by another, mostly unarticulated,
-hidden- curriculum embedded within the school's structure, social cli-
mate, and images students and teachers have of each other. 'these influences
subtly. impart social behaviors, attitudes, and values, and provide the
'Mechanism through which the school's socializing function takes place. Thc
teacher constentiv serves as a powerful tutor, mcidel, and reinfoker for
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particular ways of interacting " 1 eachers generally concerned AM( shyneAs
can Incorporate unobtrusive remedial procedures throughout the school day.

I here are also several other ways that more functional social skills
have been slelilyratels nurtured m shv children One method is providing
praise and tangible rewards to remlora and gradually increase the frequency
of children's peer interact ions 4" Al though suc h procedures gene ta I y

increase the frequency of shy children's pcer contacts, their behaviortends
,

to return to baseline lev-eis once reinforcement has Ivey terminated.'"
Another inethocLis ino.Ielme, Socially isolated preschool children who

have siewed videotapes of other children having positive experiences when
they approach each other m join in an activity or conversation, and m which
children performed social behaviors with peers such as imitating, smiling
and laughing, giving tokens, or giving physical comfor signifying affection,
were sukequently (up to several weeks laic.) obs ved to increase their
peer interac t tom

Of course, these methods are used only in isolation during controlled
experimental studies I n fact, rk...uki.is:3;) exists that a ,ombuiation of
reinforcement arid modeling can'be more effective than using each methtxl
alone L' I he cluestion-asking behavior of 16 Mexican-American second.
graders transferred much inure effectively to natural settings when social
madeling plus praise was used "

Yet another methoci is providing pra,tke I his IS the approach most
traditionally and commonly used. For must children, giving an oral
rierformance or having to speak up in clAs when called upon does help to
develop the skills and confidence needed to be socially' effective. However,
this is not true for all Required participation applies best to students with
low to moderate speech anxiety.. The reticent child is likely to become more
apprehensive miler than less if forced to communicate:1°

Consequently, the teacher should pruy de classroom opportunities
diat perMit oral participation in the looming process but should avoid
establishing a system that requires it of all children. Oue way to accomplish
this end IS to structure small. group interaction activities. In this context,
exposure and pressure to perform arc kept to a minimum, and the possibility
of prov'iding openings for shy children to interact is maximliea. Role-
playing and simulation games also provide this needed balance.

Mere practice, however, seems to alleviate the shy child's situation
..only temporarily In _several intervention studies, classroom activities such lig

0performing Au' a skit were provided to increase isolated children's peer
cceptance Initial gams in peer status were not maintanilsd in follow-up
assesments.



An additional element ,appAentiv needed in the process of
developing improved :social skills is ,oklinitti In One study third-and.fourth-.
grade socially isolated children were first vAbaIly instructed in sooal
Next they were provided an opportunity to practice these social skills by.

ing with a peer I- Wally. they had a rostplay review session with the
coach I he instruction included discussion of social skills which were.
proposed as useful for making a game fun or egjoyable to play with another
peNon ( ) part icipating m a game or activity, ( h ) cooperat ing ( e.g., taking

turns and sharing materials ( c ) communicating (tAking antiAstening),
and (d) validating or supporting (e.g..: giving attention or help). These
children received higher socionietric ratings from the children they

interacted with in the play sessions and also from nonpartners. At folrow -up
assessment, one year later, the coached children had moved toward eyen
greater inclusion by peers."

In summary, shy students often lack the skills needy(' for successful
social interaction I hese can be developed by providing or pointing out
models for them to emulate or 4 providing deliberate, instruction or
coaching in desirable ways of interacting. ['his preparation should be
followed up with' a number of ,opportunit les for them to practice dealing
with others and with positive reinforcement for their successful efforts
to do so

-following are frameworks into which all four of these

approaches can be structured into a classroom:

I Students can learn to meet and carry on conversations with
others by role -pkying newspaper reporters who must contact
and interview people in their community tor feature articles.

2 Students can he given other investigative assignments that
reciinre social interaction, such as callmg a department store to
price specific items, calling a radio station to inquire about or
request their favorite programming, calling dreference librarian
to obtain an answer to an informational question, etc.

3 Students can prepare a social skills manual for students about to
enter their grade or school in which they suggest several ways to
meet people, favorite topics of conversatiort, tomments or actions
that are turn-offs, methods for deepening friendships, activftiy
people enjoy outside schpol, approaches to settling disagree-
ments, etc.
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.11 .1-1RI\c; Prit(IPTION
Research cited earlier sugg,ests that shy people lack sell esteem As

long as students beliee themsely es less worthy than others. theY are likely
to consider their toniments to he unwelcome and expect failure. I he most
ambitious and perhaps the most difficult approach to treating reticence is
attempting to t hange the individual N.Vie\1' of self

!his approat h is at the base of most psyt hotherapies I herapists
seek to help clients revise their slew of themselves 170in negative to more
self accepting I Ins can he done on an -.as if- basis through role-playing.

One such approach. Fixed Role Therapy, was used specifically to
relieve speech anxiety ill college students I hey were helped to describe
what -toles- &ey adopted when speaking in public. and what alternative
roles were available Students observed other people's responses to public
speaking situations, inferred the roles each person was adopting, including
the underlying thtmghts and feelings. and compared them. with their own.
(hey developed a less anmetv producing role for themselves and tried it out
in their group. Self report measures showed reduction of spcecb anxiety."

Ube first step in altering self -perceptions is to increase sensitivity to
.how students see themselves now, 1.c., to eiihance self awarenes tins may
at first increase self consciousness and even seem detrimental. However, the

process is much like learning to SWIM, ride a bicycle; or drive.' It starts Out
awkwardly bt-4ore the current, then more pAt lye awarenesses are internal
ized. and the new self perceptions begin to predominate automatically.

Some activities'hy which this process can he employed include the
I of low ng

Ask students to draw a line across a paper labeling thcstart of it
Mt I H and the end NM. .Consider this to he a lifeline extending
through all die years of their lives. Students can divide the line at
the points at which significant changes in thur suoal
relationships occuried. e.g., a move, a new chool, a death in the
family. a bird, ot a sibling, etc., 'Hien ask them to.fist the people
most significant to them at each stage, how they felt about these
relationships, and what happened between them and others dur
mg the times they felt best and -worst about their relationships.

2 Ask students to recall, write, and perhaps share their most
embarrassing moments with other,people, their most close and
happy moments, their conflicts, the times they were least and the
times they werc most genuinely themselves.

i9
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1. Ask students to recall and, share the rules or admonitions their
faindy members gave them aboursetial etiquette, e.g., talking at
dinner, being vocal when guests are visiting, making requests,
disagreeing with parents, -etc. Discuss whether or not these rides

.eontributed to shyness

A..xsecond step is to develop motivation to reexamine and consider
changing their habitual elf-perceptions-. This invOlvesAuning into values and
goals_ that may he even more central, more at their core.; than their pattern of
shyness. If the energy from these core kelings, dreams, and 'Wick can be
harnessed in die effort toward personif growth, students Sre more likely to
attempt new forms of social behavior. r roses such as the following can
faCilitate 1his process:

4. Ask students to imagine what t y would like their s to he
like Eiy the end of this yearrr1t year, five years [him now, etc.
Discuss What social interactions would be needed to fulfill these
goals.

5.. Ask students to imagine that they- have only a month to live.
Suggest that they wfite what they would waht to",communicate
to their friends, parents, siblings, etc., to_ clarify how-they feel
about 'them. .D1SCusg whether they have said or might say these
things to them anyway.

The third step is the process-of reidentifying themselves in positive
-terms, rather than with the negative sell-aitributions that lead to retricence.
This shift is helped . by seeing, their old patterns as self-imposed, and,
therefore under their control; and by visualizing therns.elves ,as, more

successful in their interactions. The following exercises apply at this .stage:

6 Ask students to list recent experiences in which they were more
reticent than they would have liked. Then ask them to .try
explaining what caued each event. Discuss these attributions,
looking for explanations based on inner, irreversible negative-

;traits in oneself or tithers such.as "stupid:: "dumb," "a
etc..; .explanations based on iihysical, social, economic, and
political aspects of the situation; and for explanations based on
malleable States of feeling, skill deficiencies, or disc6uragingt*
thoughts. These hypothetiol reasons should be encouraged in the
reverse order in which they are li!ited since this, order reflects the,
degree to which they can be controlled or improved by the
.stUdents themselves:

..
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Suggest that students sit comfortably with eyes close4 and then
bring to mnid an instance in which they have been reticent. Then
ask them to imagine what they would have preferred, to do in
that situation if they were not shy, visualizing every step of their
actions as, vividly as passible. The next tune such an event arises,
they can run thtough this visualization in their minds and can
then feel more confident about actually acting olit the' non-shy
behavior.

8 Ask students to list their personal strengths, abilities, interests,
successes, personal assets. Then gather a bunch of magazines and
newspapers and have students clit out wort4 and pictures that
can be put together into a collage which illustrates these positive
things abont themselves. Put the collage where they ,and others
will see It .

he aforementioned approaches to relieving shyness were all found
t;ffective in a recent study of their relative imphct." ln another study,
anxiety-reducing exercises Were found slightly more effective for reducing
stage fright, and insight (or cognitive modification) treatment was more
useful for reducing general social reticence." ln,dthird study, these methods
were combined with a new wrinkle. Students who .scored high on a
communication apprehension scale were trained to provide individual help.
to others who were shy. Results indicated that bothshy helpers and shy
helixes improved significantly on all behavioral and self-report measures of
communication apprehension, 18 (The helpers improved slightly more. ) "Fhis
approach suggests an 'effective and economiCal way to provide aid for
reticent students.

A final approach to reducing communication apprehension
synthesizes many of the others citedhere. I t involVes student participation in
regular (sometimes daily.) group discussions that center on personal affective
experiences. Several forms of this process hiive been developed. One is the
Reality Technique developed by itlorrison" in which students bring up
personal problems faced in everyday life which are clarified through
questioning. Their peers share similar experiences they have had, and from
these accounts alternative respoifses Or solutions are generated. The prOblem
presenter fiir that day considers the potential consequences of each problem,
selects one, and develops a plan for carrying it out.
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Another approach is the Awareness Gioup developed i5y Fried-
man" which is based on the -magic cirle- technique of Besse!! and
Palomares ''' In this system, each day the teacher brings aryl theine on `sihich
every child can share a personal experience hxamples related to shyness are
-A Time I Held In Whai I Really Wanted to Say- or -A -rime 1 Felt Shy,
About Joining a Group.- Children and teacher volunteer to,,share incidents%
jri their lives that apply Everyone is asked to acknowledge listening and
understanding. No responses are sight or wrong Common funnan feelings
and coMpsssiAare emphasized

,11\ incorporating such a process into the daily life of the, classroom,
children's openness is preserved and, -shyness is prevented, anxiety about
spealmi* ispinimized, insight into.shyn,ess-producinsPevents is developed,
skills in personal .sharing and listening are nurtured, and growth in sell
esteem usually results '

eachers who draw from the iicattrial cited here and who give
attention and support to the shy, ieticen't clukiren M their cla5;ses will he
contributing significantli to their students .personal growth and to their
chances for success in thor family, community, and vocational lives.

4
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